
Celebrate Big With Mallorca Farmhouses’ Big Self-Catering
Accommodation

  

Multi award-winning Mallorca Farmhouses are celebrating 25 years as Mallorca’s self-catering accommodation specialist in 2013. So there
are big celebrations on the horizon! For those also with an anniversary, or a big birthday, then here’s a pick of a few large private villas and
farmhouses on the island, perfect for any celebration with friends and family.

Es Castell (sleeps 10) is a five-bedroom stone-clad country residence near Cala d’Or set in a mini estate with its own private vineyard and
olive grove producing excellent wines and olive oil for guests to sample. It has all the amenities of a grand country house; wrought iron
gates, a sweeping drive, huge oak doors, a private courtyard, views across almond and olive groves, a master bedroom located in the
tower, complete with en suite and sun terrace. Plus extra mod-cons such as a gym, Jacuzzi hot tub and Scandinavian sauna with sound
system. Prices in 2013 range from £1,079 to £3,833 per week.

Residencia Saltamontes (sleeps 10) is a five-bedroom luxury villa in a lofty hillside position in Puerto Pollenca with outstanding views
towards the beautiful bay. More akin to an LA mansion, this expansive property offers a state-of-the-art-kitchen, plasma TV’s in every room
and a fabulous outside living area comprising a pristine pool, tiered sunbathing areas and immaculate terraced gardens – complete with an
outdoor speaker system. Prices in 2013 range from £3,331 to £6,248 per week.

Sa Torre (sleeps 12) is a six-bedroom stylish stone villa in a prime location in Porto Petro with magnificent front line sea views, a private
yacht mooring, home cinema and games room. The villa features local stonework throughout, complemented by luxury furnishings in
muted cream colours. All bedrooms have en suite facilities and are divided with three bedrooms in the main house and three in a separate
casita which has its own living room.  Prices in 2013 range from £2,934 to £13,458 per week.

All of Mallorca Farmhouses’ properties come with a private pool, maid service and starter pack, and nearly all have complimentary internet
connection. Private catering and a ‘pamper by the pool’ mobile spa treatment service can be arranged on request. For further information
and bookings, contact Mallorca Farmhouses on 0845 800 8080 or visit www.mallorca.co.uk.
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